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Congratulations to your student athlete on being selected as a NCHS Captain and thank you for 

taking on the role as a Varsity Captains Team Parent!  We recognize that this is a commitment and 

know that our sports teams would not function as smoothly as they do without your support.  

 

This Reference Guide is designed to give you some general information regarding being a Varsity 

Captains Team Parent and should assist you with some of the most frequently asked questions. 

While some of the information applies to all sports teams, each team functions slightly different and 

therefore some of the information contained in this Guide may not apply to you. This is also a 

valuable document to share with the Junior Varsity and Freshman Team Parents.  

 

Role of a NCHS Team Parent  

 

In general, Varsity Captains Team Parents are responsible for the following (details for each 

follow):  

1. Support the Varsity Head Coach and Captains  

2. Team Communications (to Players and their parents both pre-season and during the 

season)  

3. Develop and Manage your Team Budget   

4. Identify Team Jobs and Organize your Team Meeting   

5. Communicate with JV and Freshmen/Thirds Team Parents  

6. Plan the End of the Season Banquet  

7. Understand Resources and Contacts  

 

 Support the Varsity Head Coach and Captains  

 

Before the start of your team’s season/pre-season, meet with your Head Coach to talk about how 

you can support him/her. Most have been coaches at NCHS for a while and will know how they 

want to work with you. With that said, here are some things that you may want to ask about:  

 the season’s schedule 

 team communications (ie. weekly emails and what role you will have in these) 

 special events (all team dinners, community service projects, etc.) 

 date for your end of the season banquet 

 budget 

 any other needs 

 

In addition, Varsity Captains Team Parents should schedule a meeting with the NCHS Athletic 

Director before your season begins.  Contact Kristina Bell in the Athletic Department to arrange a 

time. It’s also helpful to meet with the previous year’s Captains Team Parents so they can hand off 

binders, supplies, etc. and answer any questions you may have. 
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 Team Communications 

 

League Athletics is the best way to communicate with your team’s Players and their parents (both 

pre-season and during the season) and is accessed through the ncrams.com website. 

 

New in 2016. Players are now able to register ahead of time for all the sports they are interested in  

playing during the school year.  There is no cost to register and no obligation to tryout. The benefit 

of registering early means that Players who think they are interested in playing a NCHS sport will 

receive all pre-season communications. Please encourage all players to register early.  

 

Upon registering, the Player’s and their parents’ contact information is captured in the League 

Athletic system. Once tryouts are completed, your Head Coach will provide rosters to the NCHS 

Athletics Department who will, in turn, build team rosters in League Athletics. This will give you the 

ability to communicate to all Players and/or their parents for a specific team (Varsity, JV, 

Freshmen/Thirds) or multiple teams. Please be sure that your team managers are included on the 

roster.  

 

** It is very important for Players and their parents to double check their emails, cell 

phone numbers and other information to make sure that it is up to date. Players and 

parents can update this information at any time by going to ncrams.com, clicking on 

“Team information”, then “League Athletics” then “Edit My Account” which is located 

on the left hand side of the screen.  

 

Check with your Head Coach to see if he/she would like the team’s coaches and team managers (if 

applicable) to receive all of your email communications.  If he/she does, contact the NCHS Athletic  

Department to have them added as such to the League Athletics system’s team roster.  

 

Sending Emails via League Athletics 

As a Varsity Captains Team Parent, the NCHS Athletic Department will give you administrative 

rights to the NCHS League Athletics system which enables you to send emails to Players, their 

parents, coaches and managers (if applicable).    

 

To send an email, go to ncrams.com, click on “Team Information” and then on “League Athletics”.  

Now that you are on the League Athletics Home Page, click on “Sign In” (located in the upper right 

hand corner) using your email and crams.com password.  

 

Once you are signed-in, click on “Admin” (on the top bar of webpage), then click on “Members” and 

then on “Email Members” 
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You are now on the Find Members interface page. First, make sure the season is listed correctly (ie. 

Fall 16) located in the right hand column. Then highlight the team or teams you want to 

communicate with.  (To select more than one team, hold down the ctrl button and click on 

whichever teams you want).  Next, click on the box next to “Member Type” (in center of page) to 

determine if you want to email Parents, Players or All.  Once you have made your selections, scroll 

down to the bottom of the page and click on the “Find Members” box. 
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Your name will appear in the “From” box.  You may prefer to change that to “Your Team (ie. Boys 

Lacrosse) Team Parents”.  Recipients will be able to reply to the email address listed in the “Reply 

to” box.  The number of people receiving your email is shown in green.  

 

Next, fill in the “Subject” Box and then type your message in the “Message” box.  You have the option 

of sending your email right away by clicking on “Send” or at a later time by checking that box.  

 

You will automatically receive a copy of the email letting you know it went through successfully. 

 

Communications from JV and Freshmen/Thirds Team Parents  

In order for JV and Freshmen Team Parents to be able to communicate with their teams, they must 

be given administrative rights to the NCHS League Athletics and follow the instructions laid out 

above. 

 

Team Page  

The Team Page can be used to post important information, the link to the team schedule (which is 

already on the ncrams.com website, or photos. Typically, the Athletics department will upload a link 

to your team calendar on the CIAC website. Do NOT PASTE A PICTURE OF YOUR CALENDAR ON 

YOUR PAGE. The calendar can and does change often so please be sure to use a live link. Many 

teams also choose to upload and store photos on the page and create sections with team news for 

important preseason or upcoming news. In order to post to this page, the Captain’s Parent must log 

in to their League Athletic account. Select your team under the team tab in the horizontal tab at the 

top of page. 
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Once you hit this green + symbol you will be taken to a dialogue box where you will enter the 

information you want to include. At the bottom of the box, you have the option to “broadcast” the 

message which will send an email to the team you select.  Or you can just leave it on your team page 

by hitting submit. Hit submit in either case.  

 

Managing Rosters in League Athletics  

The Head Coach is the only person who can make changes to rosters.  If changes occur during the 

season, your Coach should communicate this to the NCHS Athletics Department who will update the 

League Athletics system. If you know of errors in your roster, please bring them to the Coach’s 

attention and ask him to correct it with the Athletic Office.  

 

 Develop and Manage your Team Budget  

 

Varsity Captains Team Parents are responsible for developing and managing the team budget.  This 

budget is for all levels of your team (Varsity, JV and Freshmen/Thirds).  It is helpful to choose one 

Varsity Captains Team Parent to oversee the budget throughout the season.  

Create a preliminary budget prior to the start of the season and have it approved by your Head 

Coach and the Athletic Director.  Throughout the season, actual costs should be documented.   

 

Your team’s budget should be self sustaining meaning you should plan to spend what you bring in.  

 

Contact the NCHS Finance Administrator, Tyler Clay, to get a copy of your team’s Statement of 

Activity showing the prior year’s income and disbursements.  Your Team Parent from last year 

should also be able to provide you with a copy of their budget.       

 

When developing a budget, your team dues will typically cover the following:  

 Costs associated with your team’s banquet 

 End of season gifts (coaches, seniors, managers, etc.) 

 Bus food 

 Team apparel (some teams may choose to order something) 

 $10 for each player to cover awards (Certificates, Varsity Letters and Pins).  The Team 

Parent responsible for the budget must request a that a check made payable to the All 

Sports Booster Club be sent prior to the end of the season in order to have awards ready in 

time for their banquet. 

 Yearbook Ad (if desired) 

 Team specific expenses (ie. filming costs) 

 

Team Dues  

It is important to remember that income is solely derived from Team Dues which typically vary 

depending on the level of the team that the Player is rostered to (Varsity, JV or Freshmen/Thirds).  
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No other fundraisers are allowed, except with specific approval of the Athletic Director.  Dues 

cannot be increased from year to year without permission of the Athletic Director.   

 

Team Dues for all levels of your sport (Varsity, JV and Freshmen/Thirds) are collected by Varsity  

Captains Team Parents at the beginning of the season, typically at your team’s break out session the  

night of your season’s All Sports Meeting).  Checks are made payable to NCHS – Sport Name (i.e. 

NCHS - Soccer) and should be turned in to the NCHS Finance Administrator no later than 3 days 

after receipt.    

 

Deposits must be accompanied by a Blue Deposit Form (available in the NCHS Main Office).  If there 

are a lot of checks, please include a cover sheet showing:  

 Name of Player 

 Check Number 

 Amount 

 

Reimbursements  

To be reimbursed for expenses, ORIGINAL receipts (photocopies will not be accepted) should be 

given to the Varsity Captains Team Parent who is overseeing the budget.  He/She will make sure the 

amount is covered in the budget.  Once approved, that Team Parent will complete the Yellow 

Reimbursement Form (available in the NCHS Main Office) and will submit it to the NCHS Finance 

Administrator.  This form must include:  

Reason for the reimbursement 

Name and address of who the check should be made payable to 

If more than 5 receipts are submitted by one person, a cover sheet must be included showing the  

date of the expenditure, the store, and the amount from that receipt that should be reimbursed 

 

Reimbursement checks can take up to one week to be issued. No emergency checks can be issued.   

 

Please note that If you as a team hire someone, for example a student to make an end of the season 

video, or film players during games, those wages will need to be paid by New Canaan Board of 

Education Central Office. Contact the NCHS Finance Administrator for instructions on how to get 

that person paid.  

 

Gifts  

The Board of Education restricts gift giving to any person/coach at a maximum of $150.  

 

Tax ID# 

Taxes should not be paid to purchase items on behalf of a NCHS sports team. You may provide the 

NC Rams All Sports Booster Club Tax ID number which is 06-1448454, to avoid being charged tax. 
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 Identify Team Jobs and Organize Your Team Meeting  

 

At the beginning of each season, the Athletic Director holds a mandatory All Sports Meeting for 

parents.  At the conclusion of his meeting, each sport will break-out and have their own Team 

Meeting.  This Team  Meeting is a great time for Varsity Captains Team Parents to collect Team 

Dues and solicit parent volunteers to help with various jobs throughout the season. 

 

Parent Volunteers 

Each team has its own volunteer needs.  Regardless, being a Varsity Captains Team Parent will be 

much easier if you solicit volunteers and divide the work load amongst some of the Players’ parents.    

 

If applicable, it helps to have JV and Freshmen/Thirds Team Parents selected prior to the Team 

Meeting as they may also want to use that time to solicit parent volunteers for their individual 

teams.  

Some jobs that the Varsity Captains Team Parents may want to consider finding volunteers for 

include:  (details for each follows)  

 Varsity Team Dinner Coordinator 

 Carpool Coordinator 

 Varsity Bus Food Coordinator 

 Farm Road Sign Updates 

 Team Photographers 

 Laminated Rosters 

 Photo Buttons 

 Publicity and Social Media 

 Senior Day Coordinator 

 Banquet Volunteers 

 

Varsity Team Dinner Coordinator 

The Varsity Captains Team Parents determine how many team dinners they want to have and will 

pick the dates. The Team Dinner Coordinator typically finds Players’ parents to host dinners at their 

homes, however some teams (usually large teams) will hold them at NCHS.  For information on how 

to reserve a room at NCHS for a Team Dinner, please refer to the “Resources and Contacts” portion 

of this document.    

 

Most often, the Varsity Team Dinner Coordinator will ask Players’ parents to donate food and 

drinks to the team dinners, however, some teams may designate Team Dues to pay for some/all of 

them.  How team dinners are paid for is up to the Varsity Captains Team Parents. 

 

 JV and Freshmen/Thirds Team Parents organize their own team dinners.  
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Carpool Coordinator  

There are instances where some teams may need to arrange Car Pools to either practices, 

competitions or team dinners. A carpool coordinator must ensure that each child who can’t drive 

has a ride. 

 

Varsity Bus Food Coordinator  

Some teams designate a portion of their Team Dues to pay for bus food -- either snacks before away  

games, or dinner (sandwiches, pizza, etc.) after games.  Bus food is typically provided if busses leave  

right after school, for longer bus rides and if the busses are returning after late games. The Varsity 

Bus Food Coordinator should find out from the Varsity Captains Team Parent how much money is 

budgeted for bus food.  Other teams rely on parents to donate food such as bagels and water 

bottles. The bus food coordinator would manage the process in both instances.  

 

The NCHS Cafeteria is open until 3:00pm.  This is a great option for younger athletes who don’t 

drive to be able to get something to eat before their bus leaves for an away game on days that food 

isn’t being provided for the team. 

 

 JV and Freshmen/Thirds Team Parents should find out from the Varsity Captains Team Parent how 

much, if any, is budgeted for their team’s bus food and is then responsible for organizing the bus 

food for their individual team.  

 

Farm Road Sign Updates  

One parent volunteer updates the team sign located on the fence on the corner of Farm Road and 

South Ave to announce upcoming Varsity games and events.  At the beginning of the season, this 

volunteer should check their team’s schedule against the supplies to see if new placards need to  

be made.  If they do, check with the Varsity Captains Team Parent who is managing the team’s 

budget.  

 

Photographers  

It helps to have one or two volunteers take photos during all games.  Most teams use the photos to 

create the: 

 Memory Book 

 End of Season Video/Slideshow 

 Senior Action Shots (enlarged photo of each senior given to them at the banquet) 

 

In addition, photographers are needed to take:  

 Individual headshots of each Player if the team is making photo buttons 

 Senior Day photos of each senior Player with his/her parents 
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JV and Freshmen/Thirds Team Parents may also want to find someone to take photos of their 

teams as well.  

 

The NCHS Athletic Department schedules a Team Photo Day each season and will notify your Head 

Coach when that is and what time your team’s photos will be taken.  A professional photographer 

(ie. Lifetouch) will take photos of each team (Varsity, JV and Freshmen/Thirds) for the primary 

purpose of the NCHS yearbook.  They may also take photos of your team’s coaches, seniors, 

captains, etc.  The professional photographer may provide order forms for Players to order 

individual photos from them.  If that is an option, the Varsity Captains Team Parents should  

distribute these order forms prior to Team Photo Day.   

 

Team Photo Day is a great time for your team photographers to also take team photos to be used in 

the Memory Book, etc., however they need to be respectful of the professional photographer and 

work around them.   

 

Photo Buttons  

Many teams make photo buttons of each Player that are given to the Player’s parents.  The Photo 

Button volunteer will need to get individual headshots from your team’s photographer.  Note: if 

Team Photo Day (see above) is early in the season, this is a great time to take those headshots.  

 

The NCHS Athletic Department has a button maker (and all the supplies).  To reserve it, contact the  

Athletic Department.  Please note that it can only be signed out for 24 hours at a time.  

 

Senior Day Coordinator  

Each team chooses one home game/meet to honor the Senior Players on the team.  Typically, the 

parents of two underclassmen Players coordinate this event.  For details regarding your team’s 

Senior Day such as team traditions, etc., the coordinator should get information from whomever ran 

it last year.   

 

The Senior Day Coordinator must contact the Athletic Department to review the date, the planned 

activities and what support is needed from the Athletic Department.  

 

Publicity and Twitter  

Some teams are automatically reported on by local news outlets.  If your team is not, ask your Head  

Coach is he/she would like to have a parent volunteer help with Publicity.  Noteworthy results can 

be sent to Dave Stewart at the New Canaan Advertiser (sports@ncadvertiser.com) and Terry Dinan 

at the New Canaanite (editor@newcanaanite.com).  

 

Ask your Head Coach if he/she would like to tweet team news.  If so, a parent volunteer or team 

manager should be put in charge. The tweeter should include @ncramsathletics at the end of each 

mailto:editor@newcanaanite.com
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tweet.  The NCHS Athletic Department will then be able to re-tweet it to the entire NCHS 

community. It will also appear on the NCRams Facebook page and website.  

 

Banquet Volunteers  

While the Varsity Captains Team Parents oversee the planning of the banquet, you will want to find 

some Players parents to help you.  For details regarding the Banquet, please refer to the “Plan the 

End of the Season Banquet” section of this document. 

 

 Communicate with JV and Freshmen/Thirds Team Parents  

Team levels vary by sport but typically are Varsity, JV and Freshmen/Thirds.  Each level should 

have its own Team Parent who will communicate with that team’s Players and their parents.  

He/She also organizes that team’s team dinner, bus food and creates the team’s laminated rosters 

and photo buttons (if applicable).  

 

The Varsity Captains Team Parents should communicate the following to the JV and 

Freshmen/Thirds Team Parents (if applicable):  

 budget for the individual teams  

 schedules 

 team community service opportunities 

 team photo day details 

 banquet needs (volunteers, coaches gifts, photos, etc.) 

 other 

 

 

 Plan the End of the Season Banquet  

 

Reserve a Room for your Banquet 

One of the first things the Varsity Captains Team Parents should do is identify dates for your team’s 

end of season banquet.  Typically, banquets are held in the NCHS Wagner Room or Cafeteria and 

include all levels of your sport (Varsity, JV and Freshmen/Thirds).  For information on how to 

reserve a room at NCHS, please refer to the “Resources and Contacts” section of this document.  

 

Banquet Needs  

Each sports team’s banquet will vary, based on their traditions.  The best way for the Varsity 

Captains Team Parents to find out what they need to plan for is to speak to last year’s Team 

Parents.  With that said, most team banquets will include the following:  

 Food 

 Decorations 

 Program 
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 Senior Gifts and Action Shots 

 Coaches Gifts 

 Awards 

 Memory Book 

 End of Season Video 

 

Awards  

Depending on the team level the Player played, he/she will receive an award which may include a  

Certificate of Participation, Varsity Letter or Pin.  These are usually distributed at the banquet.  The 

Varsity Captains Team Parents should touch base with the Head Coach a few weeks before the  

Banquet to remind him/her to provide the NCHS Athletic Department with a list of Players who 

earned awards.  You will need this lead time as the Athletic Department needs time to put these 

together for your team.  Also, leave enough time for your Coaches to sign all of the Certificates.   

 

 

 Resources and Contacts 

 

Game Schedules 

The All Sports Booster Club website (ncrams.com) is your best resource.  Game schedules 

(including bus times) are located in the “Sports This Season” section on the right hand side of the 

homepage.   

 

Calendar feeds for a team’s game schedule, are available through 

http://ciacsports.com/site/?page_id=105.  Select the appropriate school year, sport, team level, 

school, etc.  Click “View”, then “Calendar View”. When prompted, you will be able to select to add 

the calendar to outlook, iphone/ipad, google calendar, or ical. Select the appropriate calendar type 

and follow the directions.  Please note, practices are not included in this schedule.   

 

The quickest way for Players and their parents to receive schedule changes and updates is by 

registering with the CIAC.  To register, go to ncrams.com and click on “Register for Changes” located 

on the right hand side of the homepage.  

 

Troubleshooting 

If an issue requires immediate attention, contact the NCHS Athletic Department immediately by 

emailing them at nchsathletics@ncps-k12.org and calling 203-594-4639.  If you are not able to 

reach anyone, Coaches have the Athletic Director and his Admistrators’ cell phone numbers.  

 

Room Reservations  

To reserve a room at NCHS for a team event, contact the NCHS Main Office and be prepared to 

provide the following information:  
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 Approximate number of attendees 

 Room layout 

 Start and end time (including set-up and clean-up) 

 Audio Visual needs 

 

You will receive an email confirming your reservation.  NCHS sports teams are not charged a fee to 

use NCHS rooms.  The NCHS custodians will be on hand to help move tables.  Please note that if you 

use an outside caterer for your food, neither you, nor the caterer will have access to the kitchen to 

store or to keep the food warm, so plan accordingly.  

 

Helium Tank  

There is a helium tank supplied by the booster club across from the Athletic Office. In order to 

access the tank, contact Kristina Bell in the Athletic Office.  

 

Contacts  

NCHS Athletic Department 

Athletic Director - Jay Egan jay.egan@ncps-k12.org 

Athletic Administrator - Kristina Bell kristina.bell@ncps-k12.org 

Email - nchsathletics@ncps-k12.org 

Phone - 203-594-4639 

 

NCHS Head Coaches• 

Names and contact information is available at www.ncrams.com under the Athletics Tab. 

 

NCHS Finance Administrator 

Tyler Clay - tyler.clay@ncps-k12.org 


